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You have reached your destination!
Welcome to Calvados,

the true spirit of Normandy!
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At your service
Destination Calvados

Maryse opens the doors to an area that can truly 
enhance your tours and packages. Our excellent 
knowledge of Calvados and its tourist services is what 
enables us to best satisfy the needs of your clientele.

So feel free! Call upon our group department, 
whatever your request - our team is sure to convince 
you that Calvados is more than just a land of cows 
and apple trees!

Your search:

For all that, and much more, our group service is 
delighted to help you.

How?
Connect to the ‘Group travel’ pages on our 

calvados-tourisme.com website!

And if you are looking for ‘turnkey’ solutions, take a 
look at the vast array of products on offer with our 
incoming agencies, also listed on our website: 

www.calvados-tourisme.co.uk/tours-and-packages

Your contact: 

Maryse CAILLÈRE

Promotion executive
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 90 34
maryse.caillere@calvados.fr
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Ideas for organising 
activities

To pre-book 
accommodation

Sites to visit that are 
adapted to suit your 

specific clientele

Documentation in 
multiple copies

Images to enhance 
your own brochures

Assistance in devising 
a themed tour or 

package

photo.calvados.fr
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Six glimpses at Calvados

Who said Calvados was boring? On the contrary, it offers a multitude of activities! And rest 
assured: these must-see snippets are but the tip of the iceberg…
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Pay a visit to the emblematic 
Mémorial de Caen for a 
comprehensive insight into the 
story of the Allied Landings in 
Normandy and their consequences. 
And take a heritage tour of the same 
beaches, as far as Pointe du Hoc, a 
symbol of the fierce combat waged 
in the name of freedom. Delve into 
the emotion of the many sites of 
remembrance that commemorate 
these crucial pages in history: the 
Normandy American Cemetery 
and Memorial in Colleville-sur-
Mer, the Arromanches 360 cinema, 
the Falaise Memorial - Civilians 
at war, the Juno Beach Centre in 
Courseulles-sur-Mer, the Battle of 
Normandy Memorial in Bayeux, etc.

Who could possibly never have 
heard of our camembert, pont-
l’évêque and livarot cheeses, our 
calvados and scallops? They are 
among the products that have 
earned Calvados its international 
reputation - come to their region 
and taste for yourself! Our cheeses 
and ciders, our oysters and 
‘andouille’ chitterling sausages 
await you, and their producers are 
impatient to share with you their 
age-old traditional know-how.

Calvados is France's third-ranking 
French area for the number of 
listed historic monuments, of 
which it boasts around 1,000. You 
absolutely must take a tour of 
the magnificent Bessin Châteaux 
(Fontaine-Henry, Colombières, etc.), 
or the astonishing Château de Saint-
Germain de Livet in the Pays d’Auge. 
And many others are yours to 
discover: the classical Domaine de 
Pontécoulant in Suisse Normande, 
the traditional Manoir des Evêques 
on the Côte Fleurie coast, and the 
stunning Church of St. Catherine in 
Honfleur.

1. Relive History 2. Relish in its delights 3. Did you know? 
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Born circa 1027 in Falaise, to 
the south of Caen, the Duke of 
Normandy who became King of 
England was a truly fascinating 
figure. In Calvados, you can visit 
many sites indelibly marked by his 
life,  among which, three towns 
in particular: Falaise, home to his 
imposing childhood castle; Caen, 
where you can admire his castle 
and two abbeys; Bayeux, the 
famous tapestry of which tells 
the story of his epic conquest of 
England.

4. Follow in William the 
Conqueror's footsteps

Ten of them have been awarded 
the official ‘Remarkable Garden’ 
quality label. The Jardins du Pays 
d'Auge in Cambremer take you 
on a journey through 27 different 
landscapes in this former nursery, 
whilst the gardens of the Château 
de Canon offer an insight into the 
evolution from classicism to the 
formal French garden, together 
with some more irregular ‘English-
style’ landscaped gardens. The 
themed areas of the gardens of 
the Château de Vendeuvre, in turn, 
offer contrasting atmospheres.

5. Take a stroll through 
our parks and gardens 

Lisieux is France’s second most 
important place of worship after 
Lourdes. The Basilica is sure to 
astound you. You can also visit 
the Carmel and the Maison des 
Buissonnets, the childhood home  
of St. Thérèse of Lisieux, whose 
precepts are followed the world 
over. Another site worth a detour 
is towards the west of Calvados, 
the Basilica of Notre-Dame de 
la Délivrande, in Douvres-La-
Délivrande.

6. A place for prayer

© Calvados Attractivité
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Brand new!

The ‘Villa du Temps Retrouvé’ (villa of 
new-found time), in Cabourg, promises 
to bring back to life the Belle Époque - 
the early 20th century, when Marcel 
Proust began to write the first pages 
of his famous work at the Grand Hôtel. 
This museum area will offer visitors 
a genuine journey through time, in 
the company of the illustrious author, 
over a discovery of the seaside resort 
and the Côte Fleurie coast during the 
emerging sea-bathing vogue that 
led to its development. Among the 
museum areas - an interpretation 
centre focusing on Cabourg and 
seafront architecture, an immersive 
room, a museum display area including 
temporary exhibitions, and a garden 
of 1900s inspiration. Opening is 
scheduled for March 2021.

Contact:
Roma LAMBERT - Town Council
TEL: 0033 (0)2 31 28 88 86 
r.lambert@cabourg.fr

Across its villages, its old industrial 
valleys, operations to liberate 
Normandy in 1944, but also its many 
fine properties, a guide will take you 
on a commented tour of the history 
of Cingal, a little corner of Normandy, 
nestling between Caen and the 
picturesque Suisse Normande area. 
Excursion time: 2 hours 15 mins. 
Two stops for visits along the way, 
including the Canadian War Cemetery 
in Cintheaux. Rates: €115 / group. 

Contact:
Suisse Normande Tourist Office 
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 79 70 45

In the company of a trained guide, to 
guarantee you a trouble-free tour, you 
will discover the varying landscapes 
of Caen la mer, for relaxed or athletic 
walkers. From coast to country, take a 
journey through this natural area, the 
history of sea-bathing, the marshes, 
woodlands and country landscapes, 
just a stone’s throw from the sea; or 
why not go on a cultural tour of the 
Sword Beach sector… let us be your 
guide! Rate: €5.

Contacts:
Nathalie PETIT
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 14 10 
n.petit@caenlamer-tourisme.fr
Céline GIGUET 
TEL 0033(0)2 31 27 97 58 
c.giguet@caenlamer-tourisme.fr

Villa du Temps retrouvé Story and fine 
properties in Cingal

Walking tours

© Loïc Durand
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This cultural centre, built in 
the 19th century by nuns, will 
house a museum, an auditorium, 
temporary exhibitions, and 
reading and documentation 
areas organised around themes 
pertinent to the town of 
Deauville, such as horses, cinema, 
the performing arts, etc. The 
museum will be dedicated to the 
figurative artist André Hambourg, 
whilst highlighting his personal 
collection, including works 
exchanged with other artists: 
Marie Laurencin, Van Dongen… 
Opening scheduled in the spring 
of 2021. Rates (museum): adults 
€5 / school groups €3.

Contact:
Rachel BRAININ
r.brainin@lesfranciscaines.fr

A three-level museum trail covering 
800m², of which 200m² are devoted 
to temporary exhibitions, are what 
await you upon the reopening of the 
Vire Museum. These museum areas 
will present a collection of objects, 
furniture, costumes, paintings, 
sculptures, photographs, period film 
footage, etc. retracing the history of 
the town and surrounding area, from 
ancient times to the present day, via 
the post-war reconstruction period. 
Reopening scheduled for the spring 
of 2021.

Contact:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 66 66 50

This commemorative monument 
erected in Ver-sur-Mer will 
be dedicated to the 22,000 
Commonwealth soldiers, sailors and 
airmen, together with local civilian 
victims, who fell on the Normandy 
beaches during the D-Day Landings. 
The chosen site is in a field 
overlooking Gold Beach and offering 
clear views over the vestiges of the 
artificial harbour in Arromanches. 
The foundation stone was laid in June 
2019 on the occasion of the 75th 
anniversary of D-Day. Inauguration 
scheduled for the spring of 2021. 

Les Franciscaines
Cultural centre

Vire Museum British Normandy
Memorial

From the resort’s Viking origins 
to the fisherman’s trade, this 
amusing guided tour, punctuated 
with anecdotal tales and staged 
scenes offers walkers a delve 
into the history of the fishing port 
of Trouville-sur-Mer. All year by 
appointment. Rates: €180 for a 
group of 20, and €9 supplement 
per extra participant.

Contact:
Trouville-sur-Mer Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 60 79
          0033(0)2 31 14 60 75

Historic guided
'Seamen' tour

© Les Conteurs - Caen la mer Tourisme
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Hotels

52 rooms and suites (doubles, triples 
and quadruples) + 5 ‘Together’ 
(shared rooms with 8, 10 and 12 
beds). Located in Deauville.

Contact:
Philippe MARJOUX
TEL: 0033(0)6 23 41 31 50 
welcome@you-urbanhome.com
www.you-urbanhome.com

You are Deauville

Reopening following refurbishment.
Number of bedrooms: 28.

Contact:
Céline AZROU
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 97 30 47 
clos-normand@wanadoo.fr
www.closnormandhotel.com

Le Clos Normand**
(Saint-Aubin-sur-Mer)

Number of bedrooms:  67. 

Contact:
Marie FLEURY
TEL: 0033(0)8 92 23 36 62 
BB_4641@hotelbb.com

Hôtel B&B (Ouistreham)

Number of bedrooms: 56.
Opening scheduled for December 2020 .

Contact:
Stéphanie CLEMENT
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 65 16 08 
info@clos-st-gatien.fr

Eden Spa*** (Honfleur)

Group
accommodation

A brand new accommodation building. 

Centre sportif de 
Normandie (Houlgate)

Restaurants

Contact:
TEL: 0033 (0)2 31 85 30 30
contact@laromate-caen.fr

Contact:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 99 70 07 
resa@entredeux-caen.com

Contact:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 94 43 71 
cafehenricaen@gmail.com

L'Aromate (Caen)

L'Entre-Deux (Caen)

Le Café Henri (Caen)

Come and discover how our 
delicious ‘Sablés d’Asnelles’ are 
made. This small-scale traditional 
biscuit factory, established in 1904, 
has indulged itself in an ambitious 
extension including the launch of a 
brand new boutique with tea room 
(afternoon snacks possible) and 
an area for pastry making. Visit 
in French or English: 20/30 mins, 
with an explanation of the history 
of Asnelles biscuits and how they 
are made. Rates: €2.50.

Contact:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 22 32 09 
sables.asnelles@sfr.fr

Asnelles butter biscuits

Opening scheduled for February 
2021.

Contact:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 28 80 00
contact@sport-normandie.fr

© Ottilie création
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From the origins of Saint-Aubin-
sur-Mer to the sea-bathing vogue, 
a fascinating guided discovery 
of the evolution of the casino, 
the splendid seafront, but also 
everything that composed the 
lives of the local inhabitants and 
regular holidaymakers in the 
19th and 20th century. Visits 
all year round. Rates: €3/pers 
(groups of 10 participants). Visit 
recommended for participants 
aged over 14 years.

Contact:
Terres de Nacre Tourist Office
Christelle HUDSON
chudson@terresdenacre.com

'Saint-Aubin during the 
sea-bathing vogue'

A brand new heated room with a 
capacity of 50 people is scheduled 
for opening close to the Falaise 
Tourist Office in 2021. 

Contact:
Pays de Falaise Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 90 17 26

For your sheltered 
picnics!

This donkey farm, located in 
Hiéville, proposes a guided tour 
with commentary including 
explanatory panels on the history 
of donkey’s milk, on donkey 
psychology, breeds, reproduction, 
etc.
Milking demonstration and tasting. 
Boutique selling natural cosmetics 
made from donkey’s milk, testing 
on request. Complementary local 
cider and apple juice at the end of 
your visit. Tour lasts: 45 min / 1 
hour. Rates: adults €3.50 / school 
groups: €2.

Contact:
Sylvia HOTTON
TEL  0033(0)6 69 53 48 80 
hjfsylmo@hotmail.com

A donkey paradise

Deauville and Normandy abound 
with gourmet delights and delectable 
stories on gastronomy to share. 
Follow our guide for a morning tour 
offering a wealth of tales and tastes 
to tantalise your palate. Average tour 
time: 3 hours. Bring walking shoes. 
Rates: €30 Incl. VAT/pers (max 12 
participants). Complementary cooler 
bag.

Contact:
inDeauville - groupes@indeauville.fr

'Deauville, gourmet 
stories'

The ‘Musée de la Mine’, in Le 
Molay-Littry, will be reopening 
in April 2021 after work to 
completely renew and revive 
the scenography and audio 
commentary.

Contact :
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 22 89 10

Mining Museum

© Ottilie création © Office de tourisme du Pays de Falaise
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Maryse's walkabout suggestions!
Set off on a discovery tour of Calvados’ many treasures: on foot, by boat or even a dramatised 
version… succumb to the charms of these tours offering a medley of well-being and the great 

outdoors!

‘Seaside Arromanches’. From the 
origins of what was once but a small 
fishing port, to the installation of the 
artificial harbour, via the advent of 
seafront architecture, the streets 
of Arromanches-les-Bains offer 
you a major page in history and a 
prestigious destiny. Visit in French 
or English lasts:
2 hours - Rates: €150 for a group.

Contact:
Bayeux Bessin Tourist Office - D-Day 
Normandy
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 51 28 27 

‘Pere-green-ation’ nature trail 
focusing on local fauna and flora in 
the company of a biologist. Choose 
from a few themes: medicinal, 
poisonous and edible plants - 
arousing our five senses - hedges 
and hedgerows - plant-based 
drinks - the bird song, birds in our 
garden, etc. 

Bayeux-Bessin

Pays de Vire
Collines de Normandie

Tour time: 2 hours - Rates: €190 
(from a minimum of 15 and up to 
40 participants).

Contact:
Pays de Vire Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 66 28 52

‘From coast to country’: this trail, by 
meadows and apple orchards, takes 
you as far as the British War Cemetery 
in Hermanville-sur-Mer, to the 16th 
century Château de Lion-sur-Mer.  
A salty note to end your tour on the 
seafront, by the ‘Confessionnaux’ 
cliffs, and Lion-sur-Mer’s 19th 
century villas. Rates: €5/pers. 

Contact:
Caen la mer-Normandy
Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 14 10
          0033(0)2 31 27 97 58 

Caen la mer

‘Honfleur through the artist’s eye’: set 
off on a discovery tour of the artists 
who all succumbed to the charms 
of this unique town. Painters from 

Honfleur

Normandy and across the globe, past 
or contemporary, all famous today. 
Follow their footsteps and indulge 
yourself in a better understanding 
of their works and worlds, over this 
brand new trail, from the harbour 
to the Garden of Fame.  Tour time in 
French or English: 1 hour 30 mins - 
Rates: vary based on the number of 
participants and the day of the tour.

Contact:
Honfleur Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 89 04 40

‘Lisieux yesterday and today’: a 
lecturing guide takes you on a walk 
through the city streets over a delve 
into its history and heritage: the Gallo-
Roman city, the episcopal palace and 
garden, St. Peter’s Cathedral, private 
mansions, Basilica of St. Thérèse 
of Lisieux. From the antique to 
the modern town, you will come to 
understand why Lisieux is reborn 
from its ashes. Tour time: 2 hours - 
Rates: vary depending on the day of 

Authentic Normandy
Tourism Lisieux
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On foot By tourist train Dramatised
version

By boat
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‘Belle Époque’ walking tour in 
Houlgate. Visit the west quarter and 
the seafront and learn of this seaside 
resort’s development, appreciate 
the wealth of architectural styles of 
its many remarkably well-preserved 
villas. Tour time: 1 hour 30 mins - 
Rates: €5/pers.

Contact:
Normandy Cabourg Pays d’Auge 
Intercommunal Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 34 79 

Normandie Cabourg 
Pays d'Auge

‘Falaise and its secrets’ - all you ever 
wanted to know about the town of 
Falaise, from the epic of the Anglo-
Norman lords to some original spots 
of day-to-day life, usually closed 
to the public. When the major and 
lesser known pages in history rub 
shoulders!  Rates: from €40.50/pers. 
depending on chosen products and 
services.

Contact:
Pays de Falaise Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 90 17 26

‘Yesterday and yesteryear’, the town 
unveils its treasures: rivers, private 
mansions, half-timbered houses, 
personalities, the ‘Merry Prison’…
The whole town, over anecdotes 
and amusing tales. Tour time: 1 hour 

‘Deauville, History & Heritage’: set off 
on a journey through time from 1860, 
the year Deauville was created by 
the Duke of Morny. You will discover 
exceptional sites and the more 
intimate corners that offer Deauville 
its renown as one of Normandy’s 
most charming destinations. Tour 
time: 1 hour 30 mins - Rates: €7/pers. 

Contact:
inDeauville
groupes@indeauville.fr

Pays de Falaise

Terre d'Auge

Land of Deauville

‘A harbour, an island, and oysters: 
a story of Courseulles’ - the history 
of the fishing port, its creation, 
development and port activities, 
exploration of the Île de Plaisance 
and an insight into the secrets of 
Courseulles’ oyster farming over 
a tour of the oysters bred by the 
Benoist family - the resort’s last 
remaining oyster farming family. 
Tour time in French or English:
1 hour 30 minutes. Rates: €3 (from 
10 participants).

Contact:
Terres de Nacre Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)6 58 36 83 58 

Terres de Nacre

‘Château Ganne or the awakening of 
the sleeping beauty’: the vestiges of 
a striking medieval fortress, standing 
amidst a preserved natural area - the 

Suisse Normande

performing actress takes spectators 
on a genuine journey through the 
history of this legendary site, unveiling 
all its age-old secrets... A journey 
through time! Visit, only in French, 
lasts 1 hour 15 mins. Rates: adults: 
€7 / school groups (-12 years): €6.70.

Contact:
Suisse Normande Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 79 70 45 

‘The forest through the five senses’, 
departing from the Maison de la 
Forêt (Forestry Visitor Centre). A 
great way to associate well-being 
and the great outdoors over a 
genuine ‘homecoming’ that arouses 
all 5 senses: touch the barks of the 
trees, smell different plants, observe 
insects and small animals, listen to 
the bird song, and taste the season’s 
fruits. Tour time: 2 hours - Rates: €4.

Contact:
Isigny Omaha Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 21 46 00 

Isigny Omaha
Tourisme

‘The queen of the beaches’ package: 
on foot or aboard the tourist train, a 
day in Trouville-sur-Mer to discover 
the resort’s architectural heritage, 
villas, old hotels, casinos, etc. Then 
board a launch for a sail along the 
seafront. The day comes to an end 
over a taste of fresh seafood at the 
fish market. Rates: from €56/pers. 
for the day.

Contact:
Trouville-sur-Mer Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 60 75
          0033(0)2 31 14 60 79 

Trouville-sur-Mer

30 mins - Rates (+ 15 pers.): €5.40 
on weekdays and €8.40 on Sundays 
and public holidays.

Contact:
Terre d'Auge Tourist Office
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 64 12 77 

the tour.

Contact:
Authentic Normandy Tourism
Lisieux Agglomération
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 48 18 10 
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Our Tourist Offices

Perhaps your attention has been drawn to a particular area, for they all have their own unique 
personality! For more detailed information on coach parking, traditional markets, guided tours, 

etc., our tourist offices provide specific services to suit your needs and to assist you!
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In western Calvados, the Bessin area boasts an international reputation - that 
of the thousands of soldiers who set foot on these lands after the D-Day 
Landings in 1944. Bayeux, the area’s capital, has nevertheless preserved 
striking heritage over its twenty centuries of history, and can truly pride itself 
in its wild and romantic landscapes, its magnificent castles and thousand-
year-old tapestry.

Contact:
Bayeux Bessin Tourisme D-Day Normandie - Marion FLEURY
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 51 28 27 - mfleury@bayeux-tourism.com
www.bayeux-bessin-tourisme.com

Bayeux-Bessin

If there were to be one picture postcard image of Normandy, it would 
surely be one of the Pays d'Auge. The omnipresent blossoming apple 
trees in the springtime offer our cider and calvados their inimitable 
aromas. A venture off the beaten track also takes the curious visitor to 
many a stud farm, where internationally famed race horses are bred. 
And many more flock to Lisieux, a renowned destination for pilgrims 
seeking to honour the memory of St. Thérèse of Lisieux.

Contact:
Authentic Normandy Tourism Lisieux Agglomération - Sandrine PAPINI
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 48 18 10 / 0033(0)6 62 92 65 12
spapini@agglo-lisieux.fr - www.authenticnormandy.fr

Authentic Normandy Tourism
Lisieux Agglomération

© Fabien Mahaut

© Arnaud Guérin

© Tapisserie de Bayeux
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Caen, in the very heart of Calvados, the city of a thousand lives! The city 
that watched William the Conqueror grow up, a thousand years ago, 
and that also played a major role in restoring Peace in Europe as from 
1944. The many vestiges of this eventful past now blend in perfect 
harmony with this lively and modern town that is full of surprises and 
well worth a detour.

Contact :
Caen la mer - Normandy Tourist Office and Convention Bureau
Nathalie PETIT - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 14 10 - n.petit@caenlamer-tourisme.fr
Céline GIGUET - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 97 58 - c.giguet@caenlamer-tourisme.fr
www.caenlamer-tourisme.fr
Registration number: IM014.170.009

Caen la mer - Normandy

You'll have no trouble imagining Honfleur in the Middle Ages: this fine, 1,000 
year-old city has preserved striking vestiges of its illustrious past. Its wooden 
church, with separate spire. Unique in France! Its marina, in the very heart 
of the town, lined with narrow and colourful terraced buildings. A marvel for 
photographers! One thing is sure: Honfleur is 'a harbour like no other'!

Contact:
Honfleur Community Tourist Office - Johanna DUFLOS
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 89 04 40  - groupes@ot-honfleur.fr
www.ot-honfleur.fr
Registration number: IM014.190.005

Honfleur

© Fabien Mahaut

© Arnaud Guérin

© Tapisserie de Bayeux

© Vincent Rustuel

© Alix Jonet - Caen la mer Tourisme

If there is one area that can truly pride itself in its preserved seafront 
and enchanting inland area, it is the land of Isigny-Omaha! From its 
famous D-Day Landing beach to the Cotentin and Bessin marshes or 
the Cerisy Forest, it is an area steeped in history and abounding with 
natural treasures, offering a preserved living environment, a host of 
outdoor pleasures and renowned quality country fare. 

Contact:
Isigny-Omaha Tourist Office - Stessy LAUNAY
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 16 16 14 - stessy.launay@isigny-omaha-intercom.fr
www.isigny-omaha-tourisme.fr

Isigny-Omaha Intercom

© Arnaud Guérin



Falaise without its castle is like the sea without the waves! And whilst 
William the Conqueror’s birthplace and childhood home looms above 
the surrounding valley, it is not the only monument to cast its gaze over 
the medieval town. Nearby, in the town centre square, a striking statue 
of William also relentlessly admires the region’s wild and verdant relief, 
there where he used to roam.

Contact:
Pays de Falaise Tourist Office - Jérémy BISCHOFF
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 90 17 26 - jeremy.bischoff@falaise-tourisme.com
www.falaise-tourisme.com
Registration number: IM014.190.007

Pays de Falaise
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Cabourg is home to the quintessentially romantic beach. For you to 
fully appreciate all its qualities, you really need to take a late afternoon 
stroll along the beach, from where you can admire the sumptuous Belle 
Époque villas that line the foreshore. It is also a highly colourful seaside 
resort: Cabourg is rightly proud to be part of the Côte Fleurie coast!

Contacts:
Normandie Cabourg Pays d'Auge Intercommunal Tourist Office
Reception at the Cabourg office:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 06 20 00 - cabourg@ncpa-tourisme.fr
Reception at the Houlgate office:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 24 34 79 - houlgate@ncpa-tourisme.fr
www.normandie-cabourg-paysdauge.fr (Cabourg and Houlgate)
Guided tours of Cabourg and Houlgate - Guylaine LELOUTRE
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 24 34 79 - g.leloutre@ncpa-tourisme.fr

Normandie Cabourg Pays d'Auge

© Voncent Rustuel
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They call Deauville a high society destination. Yet, it is simply a resort that 
shines like the many stars it welcomes. From its seafront promenade (and 
its famous 'Planches' boardwalk), its immense sandy beach and the fine 
stylish establishments that run along its shores, one could almost forget 
that it is also one of the leading meeting places for horse lovers, offering 
an essential link between the seafront and the Pays d'Auge countryside.

Contacts:
inDeauville
Stéphane LANGEVIN (Deauville) - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 40 02
Emma THIERRY (Deauville) - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 40 05
groupes@indeauville.fr
www.indeauville.fr
Sébastien CHOFFAT (Villers-sur-Mer) - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 81 77 55
commercial@paleospace-villers.fr

Land of Deauville

© Patrice Le Bris - inDeauville



Visiting Pont-l’Evêque, is like travelling through a town from field 
to field, crossing bridges, strolling through gardens, following the 
river banks, and being surprised along your way, by a museum, an 
exhibition, a detail. Here, the river gently meanders, and all around 
legends are whispered through the ages: such is the essence of the 
Pays d’Auge that transpires through this mosaic-like land. On the 
banks of the sloping green pastures, authentic Beaumont-en-Auge is 
a fine example: its colourful half-timbered houses offer the village a 
timeless atmosphere. 

Contact:
Terre d'Auge Tourist Office - Emilie GOUYE
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 64 12 77  - emilie@2apli.fr
www.terredauge-tourisme.fr

Terre d'Auge
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Its name is evocative of the green valleys and the vast natural decors 
that swathe this region, where the meanders of the Orne offer the 
panoramas all their splendour. It’s no surprise that lovers of nature 
and the great outdoors have chosen the landscapes around Thury-
Harcourt and Clécy to reunite their hiking, mountain biking, paragliding 
and canoeing activities. 

Contact:
Suisse Normande Tourist Office - Marina LAINÉ
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 79 70 45 - marina.laine.otsn@gmail.com
www.suisse-normande-tourisme.com
Registration number: IM014.190.002

Suisse Normande

Enter Calvados’ wild side, that of its hollow valleys and traditional know-
how, passed on from generation to generation. In the southwesterly 
corner of Calvados, a natural playground for outdoor sports awaits 
you, some of the charms of which demand a little effort. Its gateway, 
Villers-Bocage, is steeped in history. Further south, Vire, the capital of 
the Normandy bocage, keeps watch over the surrounding area from its 
13th century gate clock.

Contact:
Pays de Vire Tourist Office - Sonja JAMBIN
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 77 16 14 (Villers-Bocage) / TEL: 0033(0)2 31 66 28 50 (Vire)
contact@paysdevire-tourisme.fr - www.paysdevire-normandie-tourisme.fr
Registration number: IM014.200.003

Pays de Vire | Collines de Normandie
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The Belle Époque charm and narrow streets of Deauville's 'twin sister' 
seem to conceal some well-kept secret... And as you walk along its 
central avenue, amidst its many fine restaurants, you can admire 
the hundred-year-old casino in the distance, and the splendid Cures 
Marines hotel and spa that stands opposite the vast sandy beach, so 
popular among visitors who appreciate wide, open spaces.

Contact :
Trouville-sur-Mer Tourist Office
Carine VERDIER - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 60 75
carineverdier@trouvillesurmer.org
Aurélie NKEZE- TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 60 79
aurelie.nkeze@trouvillesurmer.org
www.trouvillesurmer.org
Registration number: IM014.110.021

Trouville-sur-Mer

The Côte de Nacre coast stretches from the banks of the Orne to 
Courseulles-sur-Mer and you’ll be spoilt for choice to find the whitest 
sandiest beach just for you. On June 1944, this sector, codenamed 
‘Sword’ and 'Juno’, saw the British, French and Canadian troops land 
on D-Day.

Contact:
Terres de Nacre Tourist Office - Nancy PICOT
TEL: 0033(0)6 58 36 83 58 - nancyp@terresdenacre.com
infos@terresdenacre.com - www.terresdenacre.com

Terres de Nacre
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Assistance from our
incoming teams

Of course, you’re not alone to compile you product packages: our incoming services are 
delighted to share their knowledge of every corner of Calvados with you over an in-depth 

study of your own specific needs.

Saint-Contest - Specialised in the 
organisation of ‘bespoke’ school 
group packages, from primary to 
higher education. Tour themes: history 
(Second World War), William the 
Conqueror, Art (painters, literature), 
traditions, taste, agriculture, the 
environment (ecology); etc.

Contact:
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 06 07 89
infos@envol-espace.fr
www.envol-espace.fr

Envol Espace (IM014.100.014)

Agencies

An invitation to discover Normandy’s 
authenticity, from its coast and 
beaches steeped in history that 
inspired artists and authors alike, 
to the city of Caen and its wealth 
of cultural heritage, delectable 
gastronomy, via the typical Pays 
d’Auge landscapes… Leisure groups, 
corporate groups and events, from 
10 participants.

Exotis Lisieux (IM014.100.006)

Contact:
Albane COTIN-RAYNAL
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 32 24 23 
exotis@orange.fr
www.agence-exotis.fr

Hérouville-Saint-Clair - Creation of 
day events, weekends, packages 
and tours. Bespoke tours and travel 
packages for groups and individuals: 
cultural excursions, family events, 
educational, sporting, gourmet, 
historic and original ideas.

Contacts:
Annelise DUTEIL - Sonia DAUTRESOUL
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 94 34 35 
contact@lesvoyagesdemarguerite.com
www.lesvoyagesdemarguerite.com

Les Voyages de 
Marguerite (IM014.150.004)

Bretteville-sur-Odon - Organisation 
of group tours for young French and 
foreign travellers: school groups, 
clubs and associations. A la carte 
packages on a whole range of 
different themes: history, heritage 
and nature, traditions with a hint of 
recreational and physical activity. 
Personal welcome upon arrival and 
contact on site during excursions.

Contact:
Valérie LEROULLEY
TEL: 003(0)2 31 73 13 94
valerie.leroulley@maclassevoyage.com
www.maclassevoyage.com

MaClassevoyage 
(IM014.150.005)

Pont-L'Evêque - Organisation of 
walking and cycling itineraries for 
individuals and groups throughout 
Normandy. Compilation of à la carte 
tours/packages (hotels, itineraries, 
cycling, etc.). Our services also 
include luggage transfer, cycle 

Normandie Rando (IM014.100.017)

delivery and retrieval and hotel 
bookings.
Experienced guide speaking French, 
English, Spanish and Portuguese.

Contact:
Patrick LENEVEU
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 64 61 46
         0033(0)6 75 23 33 55 
normandie.rando@gmail.com
www.normandierando.com

NEW!
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Vire-Normandie - Tours, itineraries 
and weekends in Normandy alone or 
combined with other sites. Discovery 
tours and trails of our must-see sites 
and/or themed tours (heritage tourism, 
William the Conqueror, Normandy in 
the Middle Ages, industrial tourism or 
religious tourism, etc.).

Contact:
Alexandra MIZZI 
TEL: 0033(0)9 87 73 44 34
 secretariat@nouvellevague-
loisirsetvoyages.fr
nouvellevague-loisirsetvoyages.fr

Nouvelle Vague
Loisirs et voyages 
(IM014.140.005)

Ifs - Tailor-designed tours for 
international school groups: 
all themes are possible for an 
unforgettable holiday (cultural, 
atypical and magical Normandy, 
Normandy land of remembrance, 
etc.). Bespoke packages off the 
beaten track for international 
adults, to explore our beautiful 
region’s unexpected treasures.

Contact:
Lucie MARTIN
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 15 12 12 
groupes@evatours.fr
www.carnets-voyages.fr

Vefe Incoming
Les Carnets d'Evatours 
(IM014.100.009)

destination and of Normandy, à 
la carte day tours and longer tour 
packages for groups.

Contact:
Nathalie PETIT 
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 14 10
n.petit@caenlamer-tourisme.fr
Céline GIGUET 
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 27 97 58 
c.giguet@caenlamer-tourisme.fr
www.caenlamer-tourisme.fr

Honfleur (IM014.190.005)

To offer you a discovery of Honfleur 
‘a harbour like no other’ via bespoke 
day packages. An art aficionado? A 
history and tradition enthusiast? Lover 
of good food? Keen to go green? They 
have packages to suit everyone’s 
needs, and within your budget.

Contact:
Johanna DUFLOS 
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 89 04 40 
groupes@ot-honfleur.fr
www.ot-honfleur.fr

Caen la mer - Normandy
(IM014.170.009)

Tourist offices

Day tour packages to discover 
Caen and the region, in line with 
your wishes, your programme and 
your budget. Guided tours of your 

Pays de Falaise (IM014.190.007)

Creation of bespoke packages 
for group and individual travel, 
organisation of day trips and longer 
tours throughout Normandy and 
on a range of different themes. 
The Tourist Office also looks 
after finding accommodation, 
restaurants and transport.

Contact:
Jérémy BISCHOFF
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 90 17 26 
groupes@falaise-tourisme.com
www.falaise-tourisme.com

Suisse Normande (IM014.190.002)

Proposed day tours, packages and 
corporate events in the Suisse 
Normande area. Packages or à la 

carte tours in line with your wishes. 
Outdoor sports activities, recreation, 
cultural or original visits, guided tours, 
performing arts, walking itineraries, 
accommodation, etc. A whole choice 
of services for an unforgettable stay!

Contact:
Marina LAINÉ 
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 79 70 45
marina.laine.otsn@gmail.com
www.suisse-normande-tourisme.com

Trouville-sur-Mer (IM014.110.021)

Design and organisation of day tours 
and packages: cultural, gourmet, 
historic, recreational, sporting… 
for your groups. Tailor-designed 
programmes adapted to suit your 
needs and associating must-see sites 
and recreational trails to discover the 
many treasures of Calvados. 

Contact:
Carine VERDIER - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 60 75 
carineverdier@trouvillesurmer.org
Aurélie NKEZE - TEL: 0033(0)2 31 14 60 79 
aurelie.nkeze@trouvillesurmer.org
www.trouvillesurmer.org

Proposed packages and compilation of 
à la carte tours for group clients (from 
15 participants), school and corporate 
groups: visits of towns boasting 
extensive heritage, original visits, 
company tours and discovery farms, 
nature hikes, gourmet stopovers, 
recreational or sensational activities.

Contact:
Sonja JAMBIN 
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 66 28 50 
s.jambin@paysdevire-tourisme.fr
paysdevire-normandie-tourisme.fr

Pays de Vire | the Hills 
of Normandy (IM014.200.003)

NEW!
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Coach operators

Organisation of corporate events, 
sport and cultural travel, tours, 
packages and cruises, including 
coaches (36 to 83 seats).

Contact:
Alexandra and Astrid
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 31 00 30
lisieux-voyages@europencars.fr

Lisieux Voyages
Voyages Aiglons 
(HA061.950.005)

In Trouville-sur-Mer, organisation 
of tours and à la carte packages. 
They also provide a Paris-Deauville 
shuttle service and accompany 
corporate events, incentive 
activities and conferences aboard 
8, 19 or 22-seater vehicles and 7 
to 57-seater coaches.

Contact:
Guy LECUYER and André GUYOT
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 88 16 73 
autocars-fournier@orange.fr

Voyages Fournier 
(IM014.100.002)

In Argences, Falaise and Vire, transport 
and tour/holiday package organisation, 
for one day or more. They provide airport 
shuttles and organise tours on the 
theme of country fare and gastronomy, 
the D-Day Landing beaches, festive 
evening events, etc. 30 coaches including 
12 luxury.

Contacts:
Blandine and Claude LE MONNIER
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 23 60 00
argences@voyages-lemonnier.com
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 20 41 66
falaise@voyages-lemonnier.com
TEL: 0033(0)2 31 68 06 74
vire@voyages-lemonnier.com

Voyages Le Monnier
(IM061.120.003) - (IM061.120.006)

Lecturing guides
If you are travelling as a group, as a family gathering or friendly get-
together, come and tour our lovely area in the company of a professional 
lecturing guide, with a state qualification delivered by the French Ministry 
for Culture and Tourism. 
Their knowledge and affection for their region offer you the guarantee of 
a rich and instructive visit!

www.calvados-tourisme.co.uk/book-a-guide-lecturer
www.normandyguides.com

Look no further: we have everything you need to host your 
forthcoming business or incentive event! Calvados awaits you!
Meeting rooms, event agencies and novelties: find them all at 
www.calvados-tourisme.com

Conferences and corporate 
events

www.calvados-tourisme.co.uk/conferences-and-incentive-travel
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www.calvados-tourisme.com

Une mission du Département du Calvados.
www.calvados.fr
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